
WAY-Med Student Responsibilities

General course Information:

Health Science Occupations are people centered occupations. It is therefore

critically important that you develop and practice relationship skills and behaviors

in the classroom.  These skills are based upon respect for self and other in terms

of person, potential feelings, and property.

Social Media: Students are forbidden from posting any information about

instructors, classmates, residents and or patients, or facilities on their accounts.

Talking about a patient or a patient’s medical condition is a breach in

confidentiality (HIPAA).

● Breaching a patient’s confidentiality IS grounds for dismissal from the

WAY-Med Program.

Driving: Students are allowed to drive themselves to GLWACH or any other

assigned location as long as their guardian has filled out and signed the district

transportation form(s).  If a student does not have personal transportation they

may ride with other classmates or district provided transportation as long as their

guardian has filled out and signed the district transportation form(s).  The failure

to arrive at designated locations in a timely manner IS grounds for dismissal from

the WAY-Med Program.  Students MUST communicate with the WAY-Med

facilitator if they do not have transportation to the designated location or if they

are running late for any valid reason.  Students are expected to stay at their

assigned locations until the designated time to leave. Failure to arrive and remain

at the assigned location until the designated time IS grounds for dismissal from

the WAY-Med Program.

Technology:

Students and parents must fill out and sign the district technology form before

technology can be used in the classroom.  Google classroom and Canvas will be used

often and students will be required to join the WAY-Med class and complete and

submit various assignments through it.  Students MUST have their chromebooks

and chargers with them daily.  A lot of what we do in this course is on google

classroom and or canvas.

Academic Dishonesty:

Academic dishonesty will be handled according to the student handbook:

“Cheating on tests, assignments, projects or similar activities; plagiarism;

claiming credit for another person’s work; fabrications of facts, sources or other

supporting material; unauthorized collaboration; facilitating academic dishonesty;

and other misconduct related to academics.” Examples of cheating include, but are

not limited to, copying answer from another paper (graded or not); talking or having

cell phones out during assessments; looking at another student’s paper at any time.

If a student is found cheating, student will not receive credit for the work (as per

the student handbook) and a discipline referral will be turned in to the office.

Guest Speakers: Throughout the school year WAY-med students will hear from a

number of healthcare professionals as well as visit many healthcare facilities.  It is



the expectation that students are active listeners, engaged in conversation,

appropriately dressed, and well mannered (i.e. refrain from technology use, no

eating, no drinks other than water).  Any unprofessional behavior during guest

speakers or at healthcare facility visits will be grounds for dismissal from the

WAY-Med course.

Activities: Within in the WAY-Med course, students will be given the opportunity

to partake in various activities inside and outside of class.  The instructor will give

the students ample time to prepare and plan for these activities and their possible

expenses.  Some activities to be looking forward to are:

● WAY-Med uniforms

● Field trips

● BLS CPR & 1st aid certifications (cards will be issued upon purchase)

Student Attire: Students are required to follow the student dress code according

to the student handbook.  Days that students travel to job shadow sites it is

expected that students dress in scrubs.  Failure to follow dress code, especially on

job shadow days, will result in the student having to stay in SAVE for the duration

of the class period.

Internship Requirements: When students are at their internship site(s), they are

expected to follow the rules of that particular facility. Because of this, students

will be taught the general guidelines of professional behavior and attire.  Most

healthcare facilities require their healthcare professionals, interns, and job

shadow personale to obtain a TB test, flu vaccination, and possibly submit to a drug

test .  Students have the option to get a TB test with their primary healthcare

provider or they may get it when the health department administers them to the

health science and Way-Med students at WCC.  Mercy required either 1 blood draw

TB test or 2 TB skin tests.  Flu vaccinations can be obtained through a primary

healthcare provider or the COMC school clinic.

Unprofessional behavior while off campus and in the virtual classroom is

grounds for dismissal from the program. We rely on these sites for an

educational experience, so we must accommodate their needs.

WAY-Med Responsibility Contract

I have read and understand the responsibilities of being in the WAY-Med course.

________________________________ _________________

Student Name Date

I have read and understand the responsibilities required of my WAY-Med student.

________________________________ _________________

Parent Name Date


